				
Manna House begins mobile ministry
			
Julie Christensen enters novitiate
Peace Vigil in Los Alamos, N.M.
        Sister Rosabel Flax professes vow as first agrégée         
           New Leadership Council takes office
Congregation begins 125th anniversary celebration

Vatican announces Apostolic Visitation of U.S. women religious		
									

March 2010

February 2010

January 2010

December 2009

Concordia Year of Peace begins
			
Revamped csjkansas.org
ABC-TV broadcasts “Interrupted Lives” documentary
Congregation receives Leon Gennette
		
Volunteer of the Year Award
									
Kansas Sampler
				
Festival comes to Concordia
Sister Rosemary Foreman professes vow
an agrégée
Neighborhood Initiatives incorporated
for new center
							
Sisters purchase downtown building 					as
Dr. Donna Beagle presents daylong workshop
				CSJKansas
on Facebook
						
Refurbished cross returned to the top of the Motherhouse
tower
		
on Poverty 101 at the Motherhouse
		
Marymount all-school reunion
Community Needs Forum “working lunches” begin
National Orphan Train Museum exhibit features
125th anniversary celebration concludes with a proclamation
two Sisters of St. Joseph
from the governor honoring congregation
Sister Rosabel Flax of Ness City, Kan.,
is the congregation’s first agrégée.

LEFT: Sisters pose for the special kickoff of the 125th anniversary
celebration. They are, from left, Sisters Christella Buser, Barbara
Bader, Ann Glatter and Jane Guenette.
BELOW: The St. Joseph Home Reunion in October 2010 included a
memorial service at the site of the orphanage that was founded and
operated by the Sisters of St. Joseph in Abilene, Kan.

Sister Marcia
ALLEN

ABOVE, LEFT: Sharon Hayes of Kansas City, left, and Jan McCormick of Chapman profess their vows as agrégées in June 2011.
Since establishing the form of membership in 2006, the congregation has welcomed six women as agrégée sisters.
above, right: Sister Julie Christensen, pictured here at a children’s camp in August 2009, was received into the congregation as a
novice in August 2008 and professed her first vows in June 2010.

As part of the Interfaith Energy Stewardship
Day at the Motherhouse in May 2009, sisters toured the wind turbine operation south
of Concordia.

Sister Maria Augusta Mendes Bispo, at right,
was elected coordinator for the sisters’ Brazil
mission in December 2011.

March 2012

December 2011

November 2011

October 2011

September 2011

August 2011

July 2011

June 2011

May 2011

April 2011

March 2011

February 2011

January 2011

December 2010

November 2010

October 2010

Brazil mission elects new leadership
“A Year of Peace: Bringing People Together” begins
Federation novices spend two weeks in Concordia
“Immigration conversation” in Salina
		
New Leadership Council elected
			
“Immigration conversation” in Dodge City
					
“A Report from the Border”
						
public immigration
						
presentation at the
						
Motherhouse
April 2012

The cross at the highest point on the Motherhouse was returned to its
place of honor in March 2009, after it had been repaired and refurbished
to withstand at least another 107 years of use.

September 2010

August 2010

July 2010

June 2010

May 2010

April 2010
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Interfaith Energy
					
Stewardship Day
at the
Motherhouse
					

								
		
							
Sisters named as Grand Marshals for Fall Fest in Concordia
Sister Jan McCormick and Sister Sharon Hayes
															
“Another Year of Peace” begins
profess vows as agrégées
St. Joseph Home Reunion in Abilene, Kan.
Neighbor to Neighbor wins Kaleidoscope
Community Garden of Hope opens on the Motherhouse grounds				
“Aging in the Charism” DVD released
																 Award from Concordia Area Chamber
			
B.E.S.T. program at Neighbor to Neighbor
to
Grow”
campaign
begins
for
Neighbor
															
“Room
Counseling & Education
				
Concordia Volunteer Fair at the Motherhouse
Neighbor to Neighbor opens
    to Neighbor’s second floor
Center in Grand Junction,
					
Peace Fair at the Motherhouse
															
New coordinator launches Neighborhood Initiatives
Colo., begins celebration
				
Sister Julie Christensen professes canonical vows								
Concordia Speakers Series begins
						
Work begins on the Motherhouse
of its 30th anniversary.
				
Sister Jean Ann Walton & Sister Ann Ashwood 									
“A Year of Peace in Concordia, Kansas”
						
Fourth Floor renovation
is published
					profess vows as agrégées												
						
QuiltFest at the Motherhouse
																				 Manna House launches “A Convent Experience”
							
Numana event in Belleville

March 2010

November 2009

October 2009

September 2009

August 2009

July 2009

June 2009

May 2009

April 2009

March 2009

February 2009

January 2009

April 2012														
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t’s a story Sister Marcia Allen doesn’t particularly enjoy
telling, even though it makes her point: A university
researcher had spent time with the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Concordia, at the Motherhouse and meeting individual
sisters; she’d gotten to know us and had learned about many
of our projects, and even had a solid grasp of our vision for our
future. Yet when she wrote her report, she began with, “Although
religious life is declining and sisters are dying…”
Sister Marcia laughs when she talks about “the myth of the
three D’s” — meaning words often used to describe religious
life in general and communities of Catholic sisters specifically: Diminishing, decreasing, dying. Or, she adds, downsizing,
declining, dwindling.
The vibrancy of the Sisters of St. Joseph of Concordia gives
lie to the myth — and perhaps even more so since Sister Marcia took office as president of the congregation in July 2008,
with six other sisters making up the Leadership Council. Sister
Marcia and five of the six councilors have been re-elected for
another four-year term, which begins July 1, 2012.
In creating a timeline of the last four years, the vibrancy, the
energy and what Sister Marcia calls “the ever-widening circle of
our charism” is clear: The sisters individually and as a congregation continue to reach out to serve God and the dear neighbor
with amazing results!
Of course, this timeline does not — cannot — include everything. But we hope it will give you an idea of what we’ve done in
the past four years, as an indication of where we will continue to
serve in the next four.
You may find “the three D’s” in some university researcher’s
report, but you won’t find a trace of them here!

			

January 2012
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By SARAH JENKINS, Communications Director

December 2008

November 2008
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October 2008

September 2008

Start HERE ►
to see what
we’ve been up to

August 2008

					

July 2008
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along with leadership

W

and most rural communities,” said Higgins. “Identifying what needs to be done is easy. Finding someone to develop and drive the solutions is not.”
Higgins learned from those who hold leadership
positions in Ellis’ civic and faith communities that
after years of service, they are ready to hand the
reins to someone else.
“However, no one steps in when the longtime
leaders step away,” said Higgins.
In response, Higgins introduced Leadership Ellis,
a program based on curriculum developed by the
Kansas Health Foundation. Higgins was part of the
foundation’s initial leadership training program in
McPherson in 1999.
“The Foundation trained us to train others,” she
said. “Through Neighborhood Initiatives we are
now extending that training to communities that
are not the typical recipients.”
The six-class program uses lectures, discussion
and a variety of exercises — including building balsa
bridges — to demonstrate leadership principles.
In the process, Higgins has discovered something else: “It takes a lot of time, energy and gas to
take leadership to a single community,” she said.
“We realized we could reach more and teach more if
we were to provide the training in Concordia.”
That idea has evolved into an on-site training
opportunity that will be offered to 10 communities
this spring. Invitations will go out to four residents
in each of seven rural Kansas communities and
three Nebraska communities.
“Our goal is to train two adults and two high
school students in each town,” said Higgins. “The
teams will be invited to Manna House of Prayer the
week of June 25 for five days of intense training.  
The last day will be shared with the Kansas Leadership Forum, an organization designed to connect
community leadership programs.”
The opportunity to share the experience and
connect with other community leaders is an important aspect of the training, according to Higgins.
“We believe we can be far more effective training other trainers,” said Higgins. “More leaders can
be developed by training teams to return to their
communities to train their friends, neighbors and
classmates.”

The Messenger					

It’s time to
register for
our reunion

Building Bridges
hen the Sisters of St. Joseph created
Neighborhood Initiatives in 2010,
the idea was to do more to help in
communities where sisters live and work. But neither the sisters nor Cheryl Lyn Higgins, coordinator
of the new program, knew exactly where or how to
begin.
So Ellis, Kan. —
population 2,000, on
Interstate 70 in western
Kansas — became the
starting point.
“From the very
beginning, Ellis was
viewed as an experiment,” Higgins said. “It
mirrors many of the
communities where
our sisters serve. The
population is aging
and declining, growth
opportunities are
diminishing and leadership is in short supply.”
Initially, Higgins
worked with Sister
Doris Marie Flax, who
has lived and served in
Ellis as pastoral minister at St. Mary’s Church
since 1994, and suggested bringing people
together for a commuNeighborhood Initiatives coordina- nity conversation. With
tor Cheryl Lyn Higgins and St.
the support of the Ellis
Mary’s Catholic School principal
Alliance, a collaborative
Jim Moder watch as more heavy
of civic organizations
items are found to pile on the
that serve the small city,
bridges.
more than 20 people
took part in that community conversation last September.
The group identified housing and business
development as two top concerns — but it didn’t
take long to determine that there was one other
significant need.
“Lack of leadership is the biggest issue in Ellis

April 2012								
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an you believe it’s been three
years since we gathered
to renew friendships and
remember our days at Marymount?
We’re well into planning for our
2012 All-School Reunion, and we absolutely want you to be here with us!
We’ll be at the
Ramada Hotel &
Convention Center in
Salina.
Highlights this
year include a special
tribute to the late
Sister Lucille Herman, by Jan R. Saylor
Eileen Thibault
MC ’77.
Our keynote
speaker will be Dr. Samuel J. Zeakes,
Ph.D., who served on the Marymount
faculty from 1974 to 1984. And Larry
Curran MC ’80 will be the emcee for the
banquet and program.
This year for the first time you can
register online, or you can use this
form.
Here are all the links to find lots
more information:

FOR A FULL SCHEDULE OF EVENTS AND TO
REGISTER ONLINE:
www.csjkansas.org/marymount/
FOR AN ORDER FORM TO PURCHASE
REUNION T-SHIRTS IN ADVANCE:
www.csjkansas.org/marymount/
(Advance orders must be received by July 27)
FOR RESERVATIONS AT THE RAMADA INN:
www.ramada.com/salina or 785/823-1739
(Make sure you tell them you’re with the
Marymount Reunion)

Model bridges as an exercise in team-building

Members of the Leadership Ellis class worked together to design and build small balsa
bridges, and then on March 28 tested their creations for stability and strength.

TOP: Ellis Review editor Nickole Byers watches anxiously as City Councilman Lyle Johnston
balances one more rock on the pile above the almost obscured balsa bridge.
BOTTOM: Lois Keller adds one more brick to the growing pile as Karen Birdsong-Madorin
checks to make sure the weight is centered over the bridge.

To learn more about programs available through Neighborhood Initiatives,
contact Cheryl Lyn Higgins at clhiggins@csjkansas.org or 785/243-2113, ext. 1215.

You can also check back at www.
csjkansas.org/marymount/ to see
who’s registered. We also have a Facebook group — “Marymount College of
Kansas Alums.”
And if you need more information,
send us an email at marymount@
csjkansas.org, or call Sister Jean Rosemarynoski at 785/243-2113, ext. 1225.

For registration and all events — including BANQUET
For registration, liturgy, socials and dance (does not include banquet)
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Recognizing Catholic Youth
Jennifer Ploussard
SCHOOL: Washburn

University, Topeka; senior
studying art education
ACTIVITIES: In high
school I was involved in
my CYO group and in many
school organizations. I
went to numerous Catholic events including CYO
convention, NCYC and work
camps including Catholic
Heart Work Camp and
several Prayer and Actions.
Then I attended Butler
Community College in El
Dorado, Kan., and continued to go to Prayer and Action
camps. I began co-teaching a seventh- and eighth-grade
CCD class and helped teach art to autistic kids, and in
the summer of 2010 I taught Totus Tuus for the Salina
Diocese. After graduating from Butler I transferred to
Washburn University where I became heavily involved
in the Catholic Campus Center along with clubs such
as Students for Life of America and Circle K. I attended
my first Fellowship of Catholic University Students

Tracie Lynn Thibault
SCHOOL: Salina Sacred Heart
Junior-Senior High School, 10th
grade

ACTIVITIES: At church: Server,
Lecturer, Cross Bearer, CYO, Prayer
and Action, Totus Tuus volunteer,
Life Chain. At school: Relay for Life,
SHHS Phonathon, SHHS Charity
Auction, junior high play volunteer,
Student Wellness Council, Prevention Awareness and Safety for
Students, Friends For Everyone, Junior Civitan, Student
Council, Impact Coalition. In my neighborhood: Volunteer Connection, Youth Advisory Council, Discover
Camp counselor, and volunteering at Pregnancy Service
Center, Smoky Hill River Festival children’s area, Girl

conference in 2010 and liked it so much that I went to
another in 2011. While attending the Kansas Catholic
College Student Convention and Kansas College March
For Life, my sister and I were introduced to some people
at Wichita State University. Before we knew it we were
on the 2011 pilgrimage to Spain for World Youth Day.
That experience sparked a desire to do more in my life.
So this year I am the president at the Catholic Campus
Center, I worked a week over winter break with Habitat
for Humanity in New Orleans and recently taught an art
class to homeless kids in Topeka.

WHAT MOTIVATES ME: I love helping people. Every day
I pray that God fills me with the Holy Spirit so much so
that it pours out of me for other people to have. God
gives me opportunities to bring other people closer to
him. Sometimes when God knocks I tell him I’m busy,
but that’s when he starts ringing the doorbell until
I answer. Turns out when I say “Yes” to God I end up
really happy and glad that I did.

MY PLANS AFTER GRADUATION: I plan on doing two
years of mission work overseas. After that I want to
open my own studio so that I can teach art to the mentally and physically challenged and to kids who don’t get
to have art in school. Of course, my plans are subject to
change according to God’s will when that part of my life
comes around.
PARENTS: Sandy and Terry Rush, Oberlin, Kan.

Scouts, Back to School Fair, VITA, Marymount Reunion,
Red Cross, Senior Olympics, Salina Public Library and
Salina Rescue Mission.
WHAT MOTIVATES ME: I volunteer because it is so much
fun and I can learn new skills and meet new people. I
realize that I am so blessed to live a life with so much
opportunity. It is my honor to help others. I always get
more out of the opportunity than I give. I especially enjoy
the Prayer and Action weeks where we go somewhere
new, experience diversity and feel so loved just because
we gave of our time, prayer and action. Truly it does not
get any better.
I know firsthand that the best way to remedy one’s
own sadness or disappointment is to volunteer and be
involved. Sometimes it is amazing what you learn when
you get outside of your comfort zone.
MY PLANS AFTER GRADUATION: I hope to become an
optometrist after graduating from SHHS in 2014.
PARENTS: Eileen and Duane Thibault, Salina

In each issue of The Messenger, we want to introduce our readers to a high
school student and a college student who merits special note.
If you know a young person — male or female — you’d like to recommend to be
featured in The Messenger’s “Recognizing Catholic Youth,” please let us know by
contacting:

Sister Beverly Carlin
785/220-7996
srbevc@csjkansas.org
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Sisters honor employees
with Mardi Gras dinner

A

half dozen employees
representing more than
100 years of service to
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Concordia were honored at the 2012
Employee Gratitude Dinner at the
Motherhouse in February.
The annual
event drew a
crowd of nearly
120 employees,
their guests
and Sisters of
St. Joseph. Since
the dinner was
planned for
Shrove Tuesday,
Paula tatum
the last day
before the start
of Lent, the theme
for the evening was “The Abundance of Mardi Gras.”
As part of the celebration, the
congregation’s Leadership Council
performed a Dixieland/rap song
praising each employee by name.
Sister Jean Rosemarynoski wrote
the song and Patrick Sieben, music
director at Cloud County Community College, accompanied the
council on clarinet.
The employees honored, all of
Concordia and listed with their jobs
and length of service, are:
 Paula Tatum, housekeeper, 30
years.
 Curtis Mansfield, maintenance, 25 years.
 Doug Herman, treasurer/
chief financial officer, 20 years.
 Penny Arnold, administrative
services manager, 10 years.
 Trisha Fraser Champlin,
charge nurse, 10 years.
 Larry Metro, food service
manager, 10 years.
The Sisters of St. Joseph have
about 70 employees in Concordia,
working at the Nazareth Motherhouse, Manna House of Prayer and
the CSJ Administrative Center at
215 Court St.

curtis mansfield

doug herman
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oted theologian and author
Sister Ilia Delio will lead the
2012 Theological Institute at
Manna House of Prayer in Concordia.
The residential institute
is scheduled for July
19-22. The registration fee is
$125 and lodging
at Manna House and
all meals is $150.
To reserve a space or for
more information, contact
Susan LeDuc at retreatcenter@
mannahouse.org or 785/243-4428.
Delio, who is a Franciscan sister, is
the author of “The Emergent Christ:
Exploring the Meaning of Catholic in an
Evolutionary Universe,” published this
year. Previous books include “Simply
Bonaventure,” “Franciscan Prayer,”

Coming Events

penny arnold

trisha fraser
champlin

larry metro
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‘Emergent Christ’ author to lead Theological Institute
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“The Humility of
God” and “Christ in
Evolution.”
Delio holds
doctorates from the
University of Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey Graduate
School of Biomedical
Sister Ilia Delio
Sciences and from
Fordham University. She lectures
internationally in Franciscan theology/
spirituality with a particular focus on
integrating Franciscan theology and
contemporary questions.
She currently serves as a research
analyst for the Franciscan Action Network and is a senior research fellow in
the Woodstock Theological Center at
Georgetown University.

 APRIL 20-22 — “Meditation and Movement Retreat” at Manna
House of Prayer, Concordia. The weekend program will be a mixture
of meditation, movement (yoga) and reflection. Yoga is a method of
preparing the body for meditation and contemplation. It leads us to a
greater sense of self-awareness and ability to relax and center, thus
deepening our awareness of the presence of God. There will be both
formal and informal input on the physical postures of yoga, as well as,
how to integrate meditation into your life for both beginners and the
more seasoned. Friday, 7 p.m.-Sunday, 3 p.m. Registration (includes
meals): $110. Overnight accommodations: $60.

A review for “Catholic
Continue with a contemplative retreat
Books Review” called “The
Emergent Christ” “a timely
A four-day extension to Sister Ilia Delio’s presentations — from July
contribution to discussion
22 through 26 — will give retreatants the opportunity to reflect on
on the relation between
the discussions and information presented as well as participate in
communal centering prayer.
scientific explanations of
The
total cost of the additional retreat is $275. It begins at the conthe evolving cosmos and
clusion of the Institute Sunday evening and continues through the
the convictions of Christian
noon meal Thursday.
faith about God’s relation
You may register for this additional time when you register for the
to the created order.
Institute.
“There is much food for
thought in Delio’s work,”
explored: What is the meaning of
the reviewer added. “…
Christ in evolution and what are the
(It) is an effort to work toward deeper
understanding, inviting examination and implications for Christian life?
The Theological Institute was
discussion.”
established
at Manna House in 1995
During July’s Theological Institute,
as
a
way
to
continue
the long-standing
titled “Evolutionary Christianity: Hope
educational tradition of the Sisters of
for the Future,” Delio will lead particiSt. Joseph of Concordia, which sponpants to do just that.
sors the annual seminar.
Two basic questions will be

 SATURDAY, JUNE 30 — “Summer Spirituality: Dancing in the
Rain,” at Manna House. Without coats and sweaters the sweet summer rain plays on our heads and shoulders, as it settles the dust
and refreshes the fields and streams. We want to dance; we want to
praise God! This day of retreat promises to renew us like a summer
shower. Our focus will be embodied prayer, including tai chi. There
will be time for personal and communal prayer, spiritual input and a
variety of contemplative activities, including an optional session of
spiritual companioning offered by spiritual directors on the Manna
House Staff. Saturday, 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Registration: $40 (includes
lunch).

 JULY 28-AUGUST 4 — “Making Lace, Making Peace: The Healing
Contemplative Practice of Making Bobbin Lace,” at Manna House. This
 APRIL 27-29 — Vocation Discernment Retreat, at Nazareth
retreat is designed to give individuals an experience of the practice of
Motherhouse, Concordia. Women who are discerning religious life are
making bobbin lace in a contemplative setting. Lacemaking, as coninvited to “come and see” our life as Sisters of St. Joseph of Concortemplative practice, creates in us heart-space where our communion
dia. The retreat will provide opportunities for taking part in communal
with God and neighbor may be woven in our lives, as surely as the
prayer, meeting sisters and exploring the charism and mission of the
design of threads and spaces unfolds at our fingertips. We are healed
Delicate bookmarks like these are a staple for beginners just learning to make bobbin lace.
Sisters of St. Joseph, while also giving you time for personal reflecas we encounter beauty, on our lace pillow, in our lives and in our
tion. For more information or to register, contact Sister Beverly Carlin
spirits. No previous experience in lacemaking is required. Registraat srbevc@csjkansas.org or 785/220-7996.
tion: $200 plus materials; room and meals: $290. (Lace pillows and
 MAY 31-JUNE 2 — Discover Camp, at Nazareth Motherhouse. An extraor- bobbins are available to buy or rent for those who need them.)
 WEDNESDAY, MAY 16 — Community Needs Forum “working lunch” at
dinary experience for girls going into the sixth, seventh and eighth grades
Nazareth Motherhouse, from 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. The next in a continuing
to deepen their relationship with God, learn more about themselves and
 AUGUST 3-5 — 2012 Marymount College All-School Reunion, in Salina.
series of community meetings to look at challenges in Concordia and Cloud
become acquainted with peers who are Catholic. Cost: $75 (with some $25
For more details go to www.csjkansas.org/marymount/.
County and bring people together to find solutions. You do not have to
scholarships available). Information and the registration form are available
have attended earlier meetings to join the process now. Lunch is provided
at www.csjkansas.org. Or, for more information or to request a scholarship,
 TUESDAY, AUGUST 7 — “Concordia’s National Night Out.” Neighborfree, but those planning to attend are asked to RSVP to Sister Jean Rosecontact Sister Beverly Carlin at srbevc@csjkansas.org or 785/220-7996.
hoods around the city host evening block parties to get to know the neighmarynoski at 785/243-2113, ext. 1225, or sisterjean@csjkansas.org.
bors; part of a nationwide effort by towns and cities throughout the United
 JUNE 20-24 — Quilting Marathon, at Manna House. Have you been
States. To find out how you can be a part of this year’s activities, contact
 WEDNESDAY, MAY 16 — “Leadership in Rural Communities” Graduation
looking for some quality time to combine relaxation, quiet reflection time and
Sister Jean Rosemarynoski at 785/243-2113, ext. 1225, or sisterjean@
Ceremony at Ellis City Hall from 3-4 p.m. This will conclude the six-week curquilting? Come join us for four days of R & R as you spend time with other
csjkansas.org.
riculum developed by the Kansas Health Foundation and led by Cheryl Lyn
quilters, learning from one another and enjoying the prospect of completHiggins, coordinator of Neighborhood Initiatives Inc. Those who participated
ing some long overdue project. Each morning begins with a prayer and an
in the training will be recognized for their efforts and will be presented with a
invitation to share. There will be an optional one-day bus trip to the Wichita
For programs at Manna House of Prayer, call 785/243-4428 or email
certificate of completion. Refreshments will be served. For more information,
Common Threads Quilt Show (additional costs will apply). Wednesday, 5:30
retreatcenter@mannahouse.org for details or to register.
contact Higgins at 785/243-2113, ext 1215, or clhiggins@csjkansas.org.
p.m.-Sunday, 1 p.m. Registration: $50. Room and Meals: $200.
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Chapel
France. By the time of the French Revolution, at the end
of the 18th century, the new community of Sisters had
spread throughout south central France. Then, caught in
the political turmoil of the times, the congregation was
forced to disband, but was ultimately refounded at Lyon,
France. In 1836, the Bishop of St. Louis, Mo. — then
still a rough frontier town — sent a request to France
for Sisters of St. Joseph to come to teach deaf children.
The bishop had been advised to “…get the Sisters of St.
Joseph because they will do anything.” Three women
responded to the request and came to a log cabin in
Carondelet, just outside of St. Louis, to start their first
mission in the United States.

A

I

C

oncordia Sister Ramona Medina, an artist who
works in any number of mediums, was concerned that by losing the ability to create bobbin
lace, Sisters of St. Joseph were also losing part of our
heritage. So in 2003 she decided to
find a way to learn.
She found a lacemaker in Manhattan, Kan., who had been taught by
a woman who learned the artistry in
LePuy. And Sister Ramona says she
still turns to Ronna Robertson when
she has a particularly challenging
bobbin lace problem.
Today Sister Ramona and Sister
sister ramona medina
Janet Lander offer annual lacemaking retreats at Manna House of
Prayer in Concordia, and numerous other Sisters and
CSJ Associates create the delicate and intricate lace

April 2012

of the chapel has a dappled
light, caused by sunlight coming
through large windows covered
with the metal “lace.”
But St. Teresa’s administrators weren’t done with Sister
Ramona yet.
They also commissioned her
to create a bobbin lace veil to
encircle the tabernacle in the
new chapel. The piece, which she
designed, features the cross suspended in delicate filigree lace.

Continued from page 1.

n the next several decades, the Carondelet Sisters
would reach out across the United States, eventually forming roughly 30 separate communities of
Sisters of St. Joseph from the “family tree” that began
with LePuy. That expansion included missions that
began in Canandaigua and Buffalo, N.Y., in 1854 and
then expanded to Rochester, N.Y., in 1868. In 1883, six
Sisters from the Rochester community came to Kansas
and a year later founded the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Concordia.
Meanwhile, the original Carondelet community
founded St. Teresa’s Academy in 1866. The all-girls
school moved to its current 20-acre campus at 5600
Main St. in 1909, and is still operated by the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Carondelet.
Even from the first, St. Teresa’s students received a
stellar education. But what they did not learn was the
art of bobbin lacemaking.
At some point in the long history of the Sisters of
St. Joseph in America, knowledge of that traditional
craft began to fade away. Sisters still worked to support themselves and their missions, but not through the
artistry of handmade French lace.

		

pieces that are offered for sale at the Nazareth Gift Shop
in the congregation’s Motherhouse. Lacemaking has
also become something of a staple at Neighbor to Neighbor, the women’s center in downtown Concordia where
Sister Ramona is one of the founders and directors.
Becky Flores, executive assistant at St. Teresa’s, said
that when the architects from Gould Evans went looking
for examples of bobbin lace, they found Sister Ramona’s
work on the Sisters of St. Joseph of Concordia website.
Ultimately, they used one of Sister Ramona’s designs,
plus another piece gracing the office of St. Teresa’s
president, Nan Bone, and several other designs from
LePuy, Flores said.
They then turned the project over to Zahner Metal
Manufacturing of Kansas City, which crafted the cutaluminum panels that sheath the curved outer wall
of the new chapel. The panels are 19 feet tall and the
largest are 8 feet wide. During the daytime, the interior

nd just to be sure that
St. Teresa’s supporters understand the
significance of the lace designs,
the school commissioned Sister
Ramona to create 200 bobbin
lace bookmarks that were given
to those attending a special Open
House at the Academy Jan. 18.
That’s where Sister Ramona
had
to call in the troops; Sisters,
ABOVE: The outer
curved “skin” of the new associates and other volunteers
chapel is covered with
spent weeks making the bookcut aluminum “lace”
panels. The largest pan- marks. Contributing bookmarks
els measure 19 feet tall were Sisters Vivian Boucher,
and 8 feet wide.
Cecilia Green, Mary Jo ThumAT LEFT: Sister Ramo- mel, Janet Lander, Doris Marie
na Medina also created Flax and Loretta Clare Flax and
a bobbin lace taberCSJ Associate Myrna Shelton, as
nacle veil for the new
Chapel of St. Joseph at well as Chris Overkamp, Carolyn
St. Teresa’s Academy in Thurston, Sarah Schleicher and
Kansas City.
Jennifer Simmons.
“Can you believe it?” Sister
Ramona asked with a laugh one
day as she was ready to ship the
finished bookmarks to the school.
“They are all so beautiful and it’s
taken so many women helping.”
Sister Ramona was a special guest at the Open
House, which recognized the contributions of everyone
who has had a role in the school’s “Inspiring Women
Capital Campaign.” The effort has raised more than $4
million, and in addition to the new chapel and the four
classrooms that fill the rest of the Windmoor Center,
it will also pay for renovations to a second building on
campus, enhanced technology throughout the school
and an increase in the endowment fund.
The Chapel of St. Joseph was finally dedicated in a
special ceremony Feb. 2.
To learn more about our lacemaking retreats at Manna House of
Prayer, go to http://www.mannahouse.org, or contact us for a brochure: 785/243-4428 or retreatcenter@mannahouse.org

For more information about St. Teresa’s Academy and the Inspiring
Women campaign, go to http://stteresasacademy.org
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‘Novitiate’ welcomes women
from many congregations

T

he “family tree” that is the Sisters
of St. Joseph began with a single,
small group of women in LePuy,
France, in 1650. And 362 years later, there
are branches throughout the world.
In the United States, the independent
communities of women
religious who are a part
of that genealogy form a
cooperative organization
called the U.S. Federation
of Sisters of St. Joseph.
The Sisters of St. Joseph
of Concordia is one of
about 20 individual
congregations (depending on how you count
Sister Anne Davis
them). Together there are
roughly 7,000 Sisters of
St. Joseph in the United
States.
In the 1970s, the federation began inviting novices — women who have already
spent a year in formal preparation for
becoming a sister — and the formation
directors from their congregations to come
together four times a year for long weekends
to study their common history, spirit and
spirituality.
Through the 1980s and into the ’90s,
more congregations took part, and the time
devoted to the increasingly formal “novitiate
program” expanded.
“But this was never driven by the federation,” explains Sister Anne Davis, one of two
federation novice directors and a Sister of St.
Joseph of Carondelet-Los Angeles Province.
“This was a response to the needs of the
novices.”
As the 1990s ended, the federation
approved what is now an eight-month
residential program. That was offered for
the first time in 2000, and 14 novices took
part. At first it was hosted by the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Chambery in West Hartford, Conn.
Other congregations have hosted the
novitiate, and twice in the ensuing years
there have been no novices in the program.
This year is the first time the program has
been hosted by the Congregation of St.
Joseph — a community that formed when
seven smaller communities (including the

Sisters of St. Joseph of Wichita) merged in
2007 — and it is located at a house owned by
the congregation in Chicago.
The other federation novice director is
Sister Bernadette Dean, a member of the
Congregation of St. Joseph (and formerly a
member of the Sisters of St. Joseph of Nazareth, Mich.). Sister Bernadette has served in
this role since 2006, while Sister Anne began
her first year in August 2011.
Although there is some variation among
congregations, the basic process for women
who feel called to enter vowed religious life
is this:
 Postulancy — A year during which the
woman lives with sisters in community to
acquaint herself more fully with our life. She
participates with sisters in prayer, communal
life, meals and ministry,
and participates in classes
designed specifically to
orient her to life in community.
 Novitiate — Following the postulancy the
woman enters a two-year
novitiate. During the first
of these years, she conSister Bernadette tinues to discern through
prayer and study.
Dean
In particular, she
deepens her understanding of Scripture and studies the constitution
of that specific congregation, as well as the
vows, charism and spirituality. The second
year is one of preparation for future ministry.
(Traditionally, the woman may use the title
“Sister” once she begins the novitiate.)
 Temporary Profession — The
woman professes the vows of chastity, poverty and obedience. She lives and ministers
as a professed sister, experiencing more of
religious life and continuing to discern and
integrate her identity as a woman religious.
This period is generally no less than three
years.
 Perpetual Profession — Through a
lifelong commitment to live the vows of chastity, poverty and obedience, a sister dedicates
herself to God, to unifying love in community
and to serve a world in need.

Sister Liberata Pellerin, center, squeezes in at the stove as Sisters Mary Preenika Dabrera, left, and Monique
Like Siswoyo prepare an Asian dinner during their stay at Manna House of Prayer.

Novices

moved to Chicago to be a part of the federation
novitiate program. And the eight-month program
includes their two-week stay in Concordia at
Continued from page 5.
Manna House of Prayer, where classroom work has
focused on Ignatian spirituality, mysticism, centering prayer and the spirit of the Sisters of St. Joseph, among other topics.
But the Concordia sisters planned the schedule to include regular breaks
from the classroom. There were trips to very rural communities, a chance to
volunteer at a local women’s center, a stint in the communal kitchen to create a
supper of Asian cuisine and even a showing of “The Wizard of Oz.”
“There’s just been a nice rhythm to the days,” said Sister Bernadette Dean,
the other federation vocation director and a member of the Congregation of St.
Joseph who lives in Nazareth, Mich. “We focus here (in the classroom) and then
we are able to go out and experience Kansas.”
And that has been quite an experience for Preenika and Monique, who have
always lived in much more urban environments. When asked if she could live
someplace like Concordia, Preenika says yes — but first she would have to learn
to drive; she has always lived where she can rely solely on public transportation.
When Monique is asked if she could live in a city of 5,000 population, her
response is one of surprise: “That many?” she asks before breaking into laughter. “Where are they all?”
Their novitiate program continues until May, when Monique will go back to
Orange, Calif., and Preenika will return to the sisters of Brentwood, N.Y.
Monique will then begin preparation for professing her first vows, and
expects that ceremony to be in July. Preenika has another year as a novice but
expects to profess her vows in 2013.
They each understand that this is a different journey than that taken by
most women in today’s world. But they are also clear that this is a journey that
they are called to, and that fits them.
“Everyone asks, ‘Why do you want to be a sister?’” Preenika says. “No matter
how I try to answer it, people are not satisfied with my answers. If I tell them,
‘God loves me so much, so I want to serve God’s people and bring them closer to
God,’ they don’t understand it. (But now) I am sharing my life with people who
understand me well.”
Or, as Monique explains, “I see God’s people from many different backgrounds and challenge myself for opening my heart to create spaces for them. I
love being a part of this inclusive community of God’s great love.”
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All the news that didn't fit

Snapshots of events at the Motherhouse and Manna House of Prayer

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Gone but never forgotten
See page 11 for
information on the
All-School Reunion
Aug. 3-5
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FAR LEFT, TOP: During the “immigration conversation” March 1 in
Dodge City, Kan., Sister Esther Pineda updates participants on current
bills before the Kansas Legislature. The Sisters of St. Joseph Immigration Committee held an earlier conversation in Salina. Both events
brought bring together individuals and agencies to discuss the challenges faced by both documented and undocumented immigrants.
FAR LEFT, BOTTOM: Rosalita Flax of Ness City, Kan., signs her commitment statement as a CSJ Associate in a ceremony at the Nazareth
Motherhouse March 31. Looking on are Sister Jean Rosemarynoski,
center, and Catherine Seitz of Manhattan, who also made her commitment as an Associate with the Sisters of St. Joseph of Concordia. The
ceremony came at the end of the annual Associates Retreat at Manna
House of Prayer, in which 16 CSJ Associates took part this year.

Keep track of all our events & projects at http://www.csjkansas.org

LEFT: Sister Carm Thibault, center, prays the Station of the Cross as
part of a special ceremony in Salina’s Oakdale Park on Palm Sunday.
Churches and social justices groups came together for the special service that related each Station to a social justice issue.

